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y reference to the case of Saylor v. P/att, as to which we gave ini our last
number for 1887, a forai of order for particulars in an election case, we find that
the only point decidcd was as to the time for giving particulars in an election
case. The learned judge stated, in giving judgment, that hc would flot follow
his former dccision in Dikson v. MAurray. 19 C. 1- J. 211, in which hie held in
accordance ivith the modern English practice that the tiinc should be seven days,
as hie found that this view had flot been generally adopted by other judges. For
the sake of uniformity lie would therefore follow the former practice, and make
the order for delivery of particulars fourteen days before trial.

JUDGE F. MILLER, one of the nine judges of the Suprenie Court of the
United States, contributes an able article to the last number of the A.Verica,:
Law Review on " The Systeni of Trial by jury." After tracing the Wstory of
trial by jury in the United StaLes, he says that bis practice in the courts, before
he came to the bench, had left on bis mind the -ripression that in civil suits
juries were of doubtfül utiiity. H-e would then have preferred a court composed
of three or more judges, so selected from différent parts of the circuit as to pre-
vent any preconcerted action or agreement of interest or opinion, to decide ail
questions of law and fact. lie now thinks that this preference was largely
owing to the popular and frequent election, of the judges of the court in which
he was practising, and to their insufficient salaries. They were neither very
competent: as to their learning, nor secure in their positions. They couid not,
therefore, exercise that control over the proceedings, in a jury case, and especiallv
in instructing the jury upon the law applicable to it, wvhich is essential to a right
result in a jury trial. A case left to the unregulated discretion of a jury, with-
out that careful discrimination between matters of fact and matters of law which
it is the duty of the court to lay before them, is little better than a popular trial
before a town mneeting. The judge shovicd clearly -nd decisively state the law,
which is bis provincc, and with equal precision point out to the jury he disputed
questions of fact, which it is their duty to decide.

M ;î An experience of twenty-five years on the bench has convinced the Icarned
judge that, when the principles above stated are faithfuliy applied, a jury is in
the main as valuable as an equal number of judges would be, or any less number.

His experienre in the conférenczes of the United States Supreme Court is that
tenine judges corne to an agreement very readily upon questions of law, while

tey often disagree ini regard to questions of fact which are as clear as the law.f is conclusion is that judges are not pre-eminently fitted, over other men of good
jdgment on business affairs, to decide upon mere questions of disputed fact.


